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Dear !ir. Rowden:

Enclosed is a copy of a recent communication from
one of my constituents. The matters addressed in
the letter aopear to fall within the purview of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

I would therefore aporeciate your reviewing tne
contents of the letter and advising me of your
conclusions in the matter.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

JOHN KREBS
tlember of Congress
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February 9, 1977

Congressman John Krebs
Cannon Building, Room 435
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Krebs:

We would appreciate your assistance
in getting the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant into production. 0
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Our formally adopted position is
attached.

Joseph W. Levy
President
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The Board of Directors of the Fresno County and Ci y Cha"ber of

Commcrce passed the following resolution today, for distrir distribution to

all interested parties in Ca&fornia

California is threatened with the most serious el ctctrical power

shortage in its history b cause of an mprecedenued short gorta e of water

for hydroelectric generation, and because government agea encies are sta~ding

in the way of completion of nuclear pow r generation-

Me feel the peopl of California have been generous wious with their

patience during the seemingly endless delibera~ions ove th~ o e„ this issue, we

have gotten dangerously close to a critical shortage of eleelectrical power

becau e of them, and. we call for a decis'on, now, on whewhether or not we

are to benefit from the advantages of this all but completed new source

of energy.

Specifically, we refer to completion of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear

Power Project, which could save Californians from serious power

shortage hardships later this year, but could sit idle during an

emergency if government agencies continue their indecision.

We are witnessing millions of Auericans suffering power shortage

hardships in the Eastern United States, hurdreds of thousands unemployed,

fuel costs soaring, essential services curtailed, schools closed and.

dozens of communities declaring emergency situations, while we head for-

some of the same problems thi" year, because we won't let our enerGy

providers finish the job they have started.

We want the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant put into service

as soon as possible.




